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• ⾮线性回归模型的⼀般建模⽅法


• ⼀元⾮线性函数

• 多项式（polynomials）


• 对数函数（logarithms）


• ⾃变量的交互作⽤

• 两个⼆值变量的交互作⽤


• 连续变量和⼆值变量的交互作⽤


• 两个连续变量的交互作⽤


• 学⽣教师⽐对测试成绩的⾮线性效应（⾃学）

主要内容
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• 线性回归模型中的“线性”包含两重含义：


1. 指回归函数是回归变量的线性函数，即  是  的线性函数。


2. 指回归函数是回归系数的线性函数，即  是  的线性函数。


• 当假设  是  的线性函数时，  的变化对  的效应为常数，即系数  。


• 现实中，  的变化对   的效应有可能依赖于  ⾃身的取值，也有可能依赖于其他
回归变量的取值。因此有必要考虑⾮线性的回归函数。 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Y X1, …, Xm

Y β0, β1, …, βm

Y X1, …, Xm Xk Y βk

Xk Y Xk

线性与⾮线性回归函数
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independent variables. To keep things simple, additional regressors are omitted in the 
empirical examples of Sections 8.1 through 8.3. In practice, however, if the aim is to 
use the nonlinear model to estimate causal effects, it remains important to control  
for omitted factors by including control variables as well. In Section 8.4, we combine 
nonlinear regression functions and additional control variables when we take a close 
look at possible nonlinearities in the relationship between test scores and the  
student–teacher ratio, holding student characteristics constant.

The aim of this chapter is to explain the main methods for modeling nonlinear 
regression functions. In Sections 8.1–8.3, we assume that the least squares assumptions 
for causal inference in multiple regression (Key Concept 6.4) hold, modified for a 
nonlinear regression function. Under those assumptions, the slopes of the nonlinear 
regression functions can be interpreted as causal effects. The methods of this chapter 
also can be used to model nonlinear population regression functions when some of 
the regressors are control variables (the assumptions in Key Concept 6.6) and when 
these functions are used for prediction (the assumptions in Appendix 6.4).

FIGURE 8.1  Population Regression Functions with Different Slopes

In Figure 8.1(a), the population regression function has a constant slope. In Figure 8.1(b), the slope of the popula-
tion regression function depends on the value of X1. In Figure 8.1(c), the slope of the population regression function 
depends on the value of X2.
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OLS 估计的前提

使模型简单



⾮线性回归模型的⼀般建
模⽅法



测试成绩和地区收⼊
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测试成绩和地区收⼊
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• ⼆次总体回归模型 
 
 
 

• 线性模型与⼆次模型的估计结果 

Quadratic regression model
⼆次回归模型
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E(TestScorei | Incomei) = �0 + �1Incomei + �2Income2i
<latexit sha1_base64="gC5XIxsxwgqBZyT86eSHKNVo2PQ=">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</latexit>

\TestScore = 607.3
(2.90)

+ 3.85
(0.27)

Income� 0.042
(0.0048)

Income2, R
2
= 0.554

<latexit sha1_base64="ULPHfsuF8hgF9eMoicvN5nsJKcs=">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</latexit>

\TestScore = 625.4
(1.87)

+ 1.88
(0.11)

Income, R
2
= 0.506

<latexit sha1_base64="6l9ZYEDDkdCCHDn4fzZAPnKr5cg=">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</latexit>



• ⾮线性回归模型： 
 
	  
 
其中   为总体⾮线性回归函数（nonlinear 
regression function），是⾃变量  的⾮线性函数。   

• 在其他变量保持不变的情况下，当  变为  时，对应的  
的变化为  
 
 
 
 

Yi = f(X1i, X2i, …, Xmi) + ui, i = 1,…, n

f(X1i, X2i, …, Xmi)
X1i, X2i, …, Xmi

Xk Xk + ΔXk Y

Nonlinear regression model
⾮线性回归模型
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�Y =f(X1, . . . , Xk�1, Xk +�Xk, Xk+1, . . . , Xm)�
f(X1, . . . , Xk�1, Xk, Xk+1, . . . , Xm)



• 在测试成绩和收⼊的模型中，当地区收⼊从 10 提⾼到 11 时，
测试成绩的变化的预测值为 
 

 

• 当地区收⼊从 40 提⾼到 41 时，测试成绩的变化的预测值为 
 

( ̂β 0 + ̂β 1 × 11 + ̂β 2 × 112) − ( ̂β 0 + ̂β 1 × 10 + ̂β 2 × 102)

= ̂β 1 + 21 ̂β 2 = 3.85 + 21 × (0.042) ≈ 2.96

( ̂β 0 + ̂β 1 × 41 + ̂β 2 × 412) − ( ̂β 0 + ̂β 1 × 40 + ̂β 2 × 402)

= ̂β 1 + 81 ̂β 2 = 3.85 + 81 × (0.042) ≈ 0.42

收⼊变化对测试成绩的⾮线性效应
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1. 确定⼀种可能的⾮线性关系。


2. 确定⼀个⾮线性函数并⽤ OLS 估计其参数。 
 

OLS 估计仅需要回归函数是回归系数的线性函数，并不要求回归函数是回归
变量的线性函数。


3. 确定⾮线性模型是否改进了线性模型。 
 

可针对总体回归函数是线性的原假设（⾮线性项系数均为零）和⾮线性的备
择假设进⾏检验（参照 8.2 节）。


4. 画出⾮线性回归函数估计图。


5. 估计  的变化对  的效应。 
 

可针对⼀个或多个具有代表性的  取值计算。

X Y
X

利⽤多元回归建⽴⾮线性模型的⼀般⽅法
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⼀元⾮线性函数



• 多项式（polynomials）


• 对数（logarithms）

单⼀⾃变量的⾮线性函数

12

Yi = �0 + �1Xi + �2X
2
i + · · ·+ �rX

r
i + ui

Yi =�0 + �1 ln(Xi) + ui

ln(Yi) =�0 + �1Xi + ui

ln(Yi) =�0 + �1 ln(Xi) + ui



• 为什么考虑多项式？


• 泰勒展开（Taylor expansion）公式 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
任意的⾜够平滑的函数  在  附近都可以以有限项的多
项式近似。因此，多项式可以⽤来描述多种⾮线性关系，哪怕真
实的关系不是多项式。

f(x) x = a

Polynomials
多项式
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f(x) =f(a) +
f 0(a)

1!
(x� a) +

f 00(a)

2!
(x� a)2

+
f 000(a)

3!
(x� a)3 +

f 0000(a)

4!
(x� a)4 + · · ·
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• 回归模型 
 
 
 
中  项的次数越⾼，该项对  的影响越⼩。


• 回归函数中最⾼应包含到⼏次项需要在尝试中确定（参照 8.2 
节），但是在实践中，往往加⼊⼆次项就⾜以反映变量间的⾮线性
关系，且在经济理论中很难找到包含三次项以上的⾮线性关系。


• 虽然加⼊更⾼次项时的拟合效果⼀般会更好，但边际效应往往不
⾼，且容易陷⼊过度拟合的状态。


• 因此，通常只需考虑⼆次回归函数。

Xk
i Yi

关于回归中的多项式
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Yi = �0 + �1Xi + �2X
2
i + · · ·+ �rX

r
i + ui



• 针对下列模型分别进⾏ OLS 回归 
 
 
 
 

• 考察三次项  的作⽤，即加⼊三次项对回归结果有怎
样的影响。你认为有必要加⼊三次项吗？

Income3
i

练习

23

TestScorei = �0 + �1Incomei + �2Income2i + ui

TestScorei = �0 + �1Incomei + �2Income2i + �3Income3i + ui



square avginc  
series cub_avginc = avginc^3 
ols testscr const avginc sq_avginc --robust 
ols testscr const avginc sq_avginc cub_avginc --robust 

gretl 命令及结果

24

The quadratic model


              coefficient   std. error      z      p-value  
  --------------------------------------------------------- 
  const       607.302       2.90175      209.3     0.0000   *** 
  avginc        3.85099     0.268094      14.36    8.66e-47 *** 
  sq_avginc    −0.0423085   0.00478034    −8.851   8.71e-19 ***

The cubic model


                coefficient    std. error       z      p-value  
  ------------------------------------------------------------- 
  const        600.079         5.10206       117.6     0.0000   *** 
  avginc         5.01868       0.707350        7.095   1.29e-12 *** 
  sq_avginc     −0.0958052     0.0289537      −3.309   0.0009   *** 
  cub_avginc     0.000685484   0.000347065     1.975   0.0483   **

事先⽣成⼆次项和三次项



• 对数函数是指数函数的反函数， 
即 


• 对数函数可以⽤来近似⽐例变化（proportional change），即
当  很⼩时， 
 

	 	 


• ⽐例变化也可以⽤百分⽐的形式表述，即  为  的百
分⽐变化。在经济学中，收⼊或价格等变量更适合以百分⽐变
化来表示，因此习惯上⽤其对数函数进⾏回归。

x = ln(exp(x))

Δx

ln(x + Δx) − ln(x) ≈
Δx
x
Δx
x × 100 x

Logarithms
对数函数

25
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x + !x and the logarithm of x is approximately !x>x, the percentage change in x 
divided by 100. That is,

 ln1x + !x2 - ln1x2 "
!x
x
 ¢when 

!x
x

 is smallb , (8.16)

where “_” means “approximately equal to.” The derivation of this approximation 
relies on calculus, but it is readily demonstrated by trying out some values of x and 
!x. For example, when x = 100 and !x = 1, then !x>x = 1>100 = 0.01 (or 1%), 
while ln1x + !x2 - ln1x2 = ln11012 - ln11002 = 0.00995 1or 0.995%2 . Thus 
!x>x (which is 0.01) is very close to ln1x + !x2 - ln1x2 (which is 0.00995). When 
!x = 5, !x>x = 5>100 = 0.05, while ln1x + !x2 - ln1x2 = ln11052 - ln11002 =
0.04879.

The three logarithmic regression models. There are three different cases in which 
logarithms might be used: when X is transformed by taking its logarithm but Y is not; 
when Y is transformed to its logarithm but X is not; and when both Y and X are 
transformed to their logarithms. The interpretation of the regression coefficients is 
different in each case. We discuss these three cases in turn.

Case I: X is in logarithms, Y is not. In this case, the regression model is

 Yi = b0 + b1 ln1Xi2 + ui, i = 1, c, n. (8.17)

Because Y is not in logarithms but X is, this is sometimes referred to as a linear-log model.
In the linear-log model, a 1% change in X is associated with a change in Y of 0.01b1. 

To see this, consider the differences inbetween the population regression function at 

FIGURE 8.4  The Logarithm Function, y # ln(x)

The logarithmic function y =  ln(x) is steeper for 
small than for large values of x, is defined only  
for x 7  0, and has slope 1>x.
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• 线性对数模型的定义是


• 如果变量间的真实关系是  
 
	  
 
则令 ，  可推出线性对数模型。


• 线性对数模型中系数  代表  的⽐例变化引起的  的变化。若
换算成百分⽐就是当  变化1%时，  的变化为 。

exp(Yi) = β#
0 Xβ1

i vi

β1 = ln(β#
0) ui = ln(vi)

β1 Xi Yi
Xi Yi 0.01β1

The linear-log model
回归中的对数（⼀）：线性对数模型

26

Yi = �0 + �1 ln(Xi) + ui
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For X + !X, the expected value is given by ln1Y + !Y2 = b0 + b11X + !X2. 
Thus the difference between these expected values is ln1Y + !Y2 - ln1Y2 =3b0 + b11X + !X24 - 3b0 + b1X4 = b1!X. From the approximation in Equation 
(8.16), however, if b1!X  is small, then ln1Y + !Y2 - ln1Y2 " !Y>Y . Thus 
!Y>Y "  b1!X. If !X = 1, so that X changes by one unit, then !Y>Y changes by 
b1. Translated into percentages, a one-unit change in X is associated with a 1100 * b12% change in Y.

As an illustration, we return to the empirical example of Section 3.7, the rela-
tionship between age and earnings of college graduates. Some employment con-
tracts specify that, for each additional year of service, a worker gets a certain 
percentage increase in his or her wage. This percentage relationship suggests esti-
mating the log-linear specification in Equation (8.19) so that each additional year 
of age (X) is, on average, associated with some constant percentage increase in 
earnings (Y). By first computing the new dependent variable, ln1Earningsi2, the 
unknown coefficients b0 and b1 can be estimated by the OLS regression of 
ln1Earningsi2 against Agei. When estimated using the 13,872 observations on col-
lege graduates in the March 2016 Current Population Survey (the data are described 
in Appendix 3.1), this relationship is

 
ln(Earnings) = 2.876 + 0.0095 Age, R 2 = 0.033.

(0.019)  (0.0004)
 (8.20)

According to this regression, earnings are predicted to increase by 0.95%31100 * 0.00952%4 for each additional year of age.
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FIGURE 8.5  The Linear-Log Regression Function

The estimated linear-log regression function 
Yn = bn0 + bn1 ln1X2 captures much of the nonlinear 
relation between test scores and district income.
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• 对数线性模型的定义是


• 如果变量间的真实关系是  
 
	  
 
则可推出对数线性模型。


• 对数线性模型中系数  代表  的变化引起的  的⽐例变化。若
换算成百分⽐就是当  变化1个单位时，  的变化为 %。

Yi = exp(β0 + β1Xi + ui)

β1 Xi Yi
Xi Yi 100β1

The log-linear model
回归中的对数（⼆）：对数线性模型

28

ln(Yi) = �0 + �1Xi + ui

294 CHAPTER 8!!Nonlinear Regression Functions  

As you can see in Figure 8.6, the log-log specification fits better than the log-
linear specification. This is consistent with the higher R2 for the log-log regression 
(0.557) than for the log-linear regression (0.497). Even so, the log-log specification 
does not fit the data especially well: At the lower values of income, most of the obser-
vations fall below the log-log curve, while in the middle income range most of the 
observations fall above the estimated regression function.

The three logarithmic regression models are summarized in Key Concept 8.2.

A difficulty with comparing logarithmic specifications. Which of the log regression 
models best fits the data? As we saw in the discussion of Equations (8.23) and (8.24), 
the R2 can be used to compare the log-linear and log-log models; as it happened, the 
log-log model had the higher R2. Similarly, the R2 can be used to compare the linear-
log regression in Equation (8.18) and the linear regression of Y against X. In the test 
score and district income regression, the linear-log regression has an R2 of 0.561, while 
the linear regression has an R2 of 0.508, so the linear-log model fits the data better.

How can we compare the linear-log model and the log-log model? Unfortu-
nately, the R2 cannot be used to compare these two regressions because their depen-
dent variables are different [one is Y, the other is ln1Y2]. Recall that the R2 measures 
the fraction of the variance of the dependent variable explained by the regressors. 
Because the dependent variables in the log-log and linear-log models are different, 
it does not make sense to compare their R2’s.

Because of this problem, the best thing to do in a particular application is to 
decide, using economic theory and either your or other experts’ knowledge of the 
problem, whether it makes sense to specify Y in logarithms. For example, labor econo-
mists typically model earnings using logarithms because wage comparisons, contract 

0 10 20 30 40 50 60
6.40

ln(Test score)

District income
(thousands of dollars)

6.45

6.50

6.60
Log-linear regression

Log-log regression

6.55

FIGURE 8.6  The Log-Linear and Log-Log Regression Functions

In the log-linear regression function, ln(Y) is a 
linear function of X. In the log-log regression 
function, ln(Y) is a linear function of ln(X).
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• 双对数模型的定义是


• 如果变量间的真实关系是 
 
	  
 
则令 ，  可推出双对数模型。例如 Cobb-
Douglas ⽣产函数  可⽤双对数模型进⾏回归。


• 对数线性模型中系数  代表  的⽐例变化引起的  的⽐例变化。在
经济学中称为  关于  的弹性。

Yi = β#
0 Xβ1

i vi

β1 = ln(β#
0) ui = ln(vi)

Y = AKαLβ

β1 Xi Yi
Yi Xi

The log-log model
回归中的对数（三）：双对数模型

29
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As you can see in Figure 8.6, the log-log specification fits better than the log-
linear specification. This is consistent with the higher R2 for the log-log regression 
(0.557) than for the log-linear regression (0.497). Even so, the log-log specification 
does not fit the data especially well: At the lower values of income, most of the obser-
vations fall below the log-log curve, while in the middle income range most of the 
observations fall above the estimated regression function.

The three logarithmic regression models are summarized in Key Concept 8.2.

A difficulty with comparing logarithmic specifications. Which of the log regression 
models best fits the data? As we saw in the discussion of Equations (8.23) and (8.24), 
the R2 can be used to compare the log-linear and log-log models; as it happened, the 
log-log model had the higher R2. Similarly, the R2 can be used to compare the linear-
log regression in Equation (8.18) and the linear regression of Y against X. In the test 
score and district income regression, the linear-log regression has an R2 of 0.561, while 
the linear regression has an R2 of 0.508, so the linear-log model fits the data better.

How can we compare the linear-log model and the log-log model? Unfortu-
nately, the R2 cannot be used to compare these two regressions because their depen-
dent variables are different [one is Y, the other is ln1Y2]. Recall that the R2 measures 
the fraction of the variance of the dependent variable explained by the regressors. 
Because the dependent variables in the log-log and linear-log models are different, 
it does not make sense to compare their R2’s.

Because of this problem, the best thing to do in a particular application is to 
decide, using economic theory and either your or other experts’ knowledge of the 
problem, whether it makes sense to specify Y in logarithms. For example, labor econo-
mists typically model earnings using logarithms because wage comparisons, contract 
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6.40

ln(Test score)

District income
(thousands of dollars)

6.45

6.50

6.60
Log-linear regression

Log-log regression

6.55

FIGURE 8.6  The Log-Linear and Log-Log Regression Functions

In the log-linear regression function, ln(Y) is a 
linear function of X. In the log-log regression 
function, ln(Y) is a linear function of ln(X).
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ln(Yi) = �0 + �1 ln(Xi) + ui

例如，需求的价格弹性 =  
ΔQ /Q
ΔP/P



• 在 8.2.2 ⼩节中给出了含有对数函数的三种回归模型  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
在 gretl 中尝试复制以上结果。

练习

30
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values of X that differ by !X: This is 3b0 + b1 ln1X + !X24 - 3b0 + b1 ln1X24 =
b13ln1X + !X2 - ln1X24 " b11!X>X2, where the final step uses the approxima-
tion in Equation (8.16). If X changes by 1%, then !X  >  X = 0.01; thus in this model a 
1% change in X is associated with a change of Y of 0.01b1.

The only difference between the regression model in Equation (8.17) and the 
regression model of Chapter 4 with a single regressor is that the right-hand variable 
is now the logarithm of X rather than X itself. To estimate the coefficients b0 and b1 
in Equation (8.17), first compute a new variable, ln(X), which is readily done using a 
spreadsheet or statistical software. Then b0 and b1 can be estimated by the OLS 
regression of Yi on  ln(Xi), hypotheses about b1 can be tested using the t-statistic, and 
a 95% confidence interval for b1 can be constructed as bn1 { 1.96 SE1bn12.

As an example, return to the relationship between district income and test scores. 
Instead of the quadratic specification, we could use the linear-log specification in 
Equation (8.17). Estimating this regression by OLS yields

 
TestScore = 557.8 + 36.42 ln(Income), R 2 = 0.561.

(3.8) (1.40)
 (8.18)

According to Equation (8.18), a 1% increase in income is associated with an increase 
in test scores of 0.01 * 36.42 = 0.36 points.

To estimate the effect on Y of a change in X in its original units of thousands 
of!dollars (not in logarithms), we can use the method in Key Concept 8.1. For 
example, what is the predicted difference in test scores for districts with aver-
age!incomes of $10,000 versus $11,000? The estimated value of !Y is the differ-
ence! between the predicted values: !Yn = 3557.8 + 36.42 ln11124 - 3557.8 +  
36.42 ln11024 = 36.42 * 3ln1112 - ln11024 = 3.47. Similarly, the predicted differ-
ence between a district with average income of $40,000 and a district with average 
income of $41,000 is 36.42 * 3ln1412 - ln14024 = 0.90. Thus, like the quadratic 
specification, this regression predicts that a $1000 increase in income has a larger 
effect on test scores in poor districts than it does in affluent districts.

The estimated linear-log regression function in Equation (8.18) is plotted in Fig-
ure 8.5. Because the regressor in Equation (8.18) is the natural logarithm of income 
rather than income, the estimated regression function is not a straight line. Like the 
quadratic regression function in Figure 8.3, it is initially steep but then flattens out 
for higher levels of income.

Case II: Y is in logarithms, X is not. In this case, the regression model is

  ln1Yi2 = b0 + b1Xi + ui. (8.19)

Because Y is in logarithms but X is not, this is referred to as a log-linear model.
In the log-linear model, a one-unit change in X1!X = 12 is associated with a 1100 * b12% change in Y. To see this, compare the expected values of ln(Y) for 

values of X that differ by !X.  The expected value of ln(Y) given X is ln1Y2 = b0 + b1X. 
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Case III: Both X and Y are in logarithms. In this case, the regression model is

  ln1Yi2 = b0 + b1 ln1Xi2 + ui. (8.21)

Because both Y and X are specified in logarithms, this is referred to as a log-log 
model.

In the log-log model, a 1% change in X is associated with a b1% change in Y. 
Thus in this specification b1 is the elasticity of Y with respect to X. To see this, again 
apply Key Concept 8.1; thus ln1Y + !Y2 - ln1Y2 = 3b0 + b1ln1X + !X24 -  3b0 + b1ln1X24 = b13ln1X + !X2 - ln1X24. Application of the approximation in 
Equation (8.16) to both sides of this equation yields

!Y
Y

" b1
!X
X

 or

 b1 =
!Y  >  Y
!X  >  X

=
100 * 1!Y  >  Y2
100 * 1!X  >  X2 =

percentage change in Y
percentage change in X

. (8.22)

Thus in the log-log specification b1 is the ratio of the percentage change in Y associ-
ated with the percentage change in X. If the percentage change in X is 1% (that is, if 
!X = 0.01X), then b1 is the percentage change in Y associated with a 1% change in X. 
That is, b1 is the elasticity of Y with respect to X.

As an illustration, return to the relationship between district income and test 
scores. When this relationship is specified in this form, the unknown coefficients are 
estimated by a regression of the logarithm of test scores against the logarithm of 
district income. The resulting estimated equation is

 
ln(TestScore) = 6.336 + 0.0554 ln(Income), R 2 = 0.557.

(0.006) (0.0021)
 (8.23)

According to this estimated regression function, a 1% increase in income is estimated 
to correspond to a 0.0554% increase in test scores.

The estimated log-log regression function in Equation (8.23) is plotted in 
Figure 8.6. Because Y is in logarithms, the vertical axis in Figure 8.6 is the logarithm 
of the test score, and the scatterplot is the logarithm of test scores versus district 
income. For comparison purposes, Figure 8.6 also shows the estimated regression 
function for a log-linear specification, which is

 
ln(TestScore) = 6.439 + 0.00284 Income, R 2 = 0.497.

(0.003)  (0.00018)
 (8.24)

Because the vertical axis is in logarithms, the regression function in Equation (8.24) 
is the straight line in Figure 8.6.
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Case III: Both X and Y are in logarithms. In this case, the regression model is

  ln1Yi2 = b0 + b1 ln1Xi2 + ui. (8.21)

Because both Y and X are specified in logarithms, this is referred to as a log-log 
model.

In the log-log model, a 1% change in X is associated with a b1% change in Y. 
Thus in this specification b1 is the elasticity of Y with respect to X. To see this, again 
apply Key Concept 8.1; thus ln1Y + !Y2 - ln1Y2 = 3b0 + b1ln1X + !X24 -  3b0 + b1ln1X24 = b13ln1X + !X2 - ln1X24. Application of the approximation in 
Equation (8.16) to both sides of this equation yields

!Y
Y

" b1
!X
X

 or

 b1 =
!Y  >  Y
!X  >  X

=
100 * 1!Y  >  Y2
100 * 1!X  >  X2 =

percentage change in Y
percentage change in X

. (8.22)

Thus in the log-log specification b1 is the ratio of the percentage change in Y associ-
ated with the percentage change in X. If the percentage change in X is 1% (that is, if 
!X = 0.01X), then b1 is the percentage change in Y associated with a 1% change in X. 
That is, b1 is the elasticity of Y with respect to X.

As an illustration, return to the relationship between district income and test 
scores. When this relationship is specified in this form, the unknown coefficients are 
estimated by a regression of the logarithm of test scores against the logarithm of 
district income. The resulting estimated equation is

 
ln(TestScore) = 6.336 + 0.0554 ln(Income), R 2 = 0.557.

(0.006) (0.0021)
 (8.23)

According to this estimated regression function, a 1% increase in income is estimated 
to correspond to a 0.0554% increase in test scores.

The estimated log-log regression function in Equation (8.23) is plotted in 
Figure 8.6. Because Y is in logarithms, the vertical axis in Figure 8.6 is the logarithm 
of the test score, and the scatterplot is the logarithm of test scores versus district 
income. For comparison purposes, Figure 8.6 also shows the estimated regression 
function for a log-linear specification, which is

 
ln(TestScore) = 6.439 + 0.00284 Income, R 2 = 0.497.

(0.003)  (0.00018)
 (8.24)

Because the vertical axis is in logarithms, the regression function in Equation (8.24) 
is the straight line in Figure 8.6.
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• 当因变量不同时（例如⼀个模型的因变量是 ，另⼀个模型的因变
量是 ），不能直接⽐较两个回归的 R2 或调整 R2。 
 

这是因为 R2 的计算基于 SSR，⽽因变量单位不同时 SSR 的单位也
不同，因此直接⽐较没有意义。


• 当因变量为  时，可以利⽤回归估计预测值 ，但是不能

简单的通过取指数  作为  的估计值。 
 

例如在对数线性模型中， ，
因此 。但是，即使 ，

。是否能够正确预测  取决于是否能够正确估计 
 的取值。

Y
ln(Y )

ln(Y ) ̂ln(Y )
exp( ̂ln(Y ) ) Y

Yi = exp(β0 + β1Xi + ui) = eβ0+β1Xi eui

E(Yi ∣ Xi) = eβ0+β1XiE(eui ∣ Xi) E(ui ∣ Xi) = 0
E(eui ∣ Xi) ≠ 1 Yi
E(eui ∣ Xi)

包含对数项时的注意事项

31



• 当回归函数不是回归系数的线性函数时，⽆法⽤ OLS 进⾏估
计。例如： 
 
	 	   

• 这种情况下可以⽤⾮线性最⼩⼆乘估计。⾮线性最⼩⼆乘估计
量没有通⽤公式，需要⽤计算机寻找最优解。


• 在 gretl 中⽤ nls 命令或从菜单中选择 
 

> Model > Nonlinear Least Squares  
 

实现。

Yi = β0[1 − e−β1(Xi−β2)] + ui

Nonlinear least squares estimation
⾮线性最⼩⼆乘估计（详⻅附录 8.1）
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• 在实证研究中常有⼈针对  的 U 型或倒 U 型函数关系进⾏检验，例如
库兹涅茨曲线（收⼊不平等程度随着经济发展先增后减）。


• 很多研究试图通过⼆次函数回归时⼆次项系数⾮零的统计学显著性证
明 U 型或倒 U 型关系的存在，如周云波 (2009)。这种做法是错误的。


• 当数据本不呈现 U 型或倒 U 型关系时， 
⼆次回归结果也可能显著，如右图。


• 理论上⼆次关系成⽴，但数据中拐点还 
未出现时，以⼆次回归结果预测拐点的 
出现节点是不严谨的，⽽且也⽆法得出 
拐点的置信区间。 

• 更加严谨有效的⽅法⻅ Lind & Mehlum (2010)。

X

检验 U 型或倒 U 型关系
关于⼆次函数的错误应⽤

33

\TestScore = 607.3
(2.90)

+ 3.85
(0.27)

Income� 0.042
(0.0048)

Income2, R
2
= 0.554
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⾃变量的交互作⽤



• 有时⼀个⾃变量的变化对因变量的效应会随着其他⾃变量的取
值⽽产⽣变化，例如


• 某种药物不同剂量的效果可能因患者的年龄、体重、性别等特征的不同⽽不同


• 宏观⾦融政策（如降低贷款利率等）的效果可能因各地区的社会、经济发展状
态的不同⽽不同


• 在回归分析中，这种⾃变量间的影响被称为交互作⽤
（interaction），以⾃变量的乘积的形式体现，称为交互项
（interaction term）。 
 
	 Yi = β0 + β1X1i + β2X2i + β3(X1i × X2i) + ui

Interactions between independent variables
⾃变量的交互作⽤
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• 按照⾃变量的种类，可以将交互作⽤分成三类：


• 两个⼆值变量的交互作⽤ 
 

	 


• 连续变量和⼆值变量的交互作⽤ 
 

	  
 

	 


• 两个连续变量的交互作⽤ 
 

	

Yi = β0 + β1D1i + β2D2i + β3(D1i × D2i) + ui

Yi = β0 + β1Xi + β2Di + β3(Xi × D2i) + ui

Yi = β0 + β1Xi + β2(Xi × D2i) + ui

Yi = β0 + β1X1i + β2X2i + β3(X1i × X2i) + ui

交互作⽤的分类
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• 当回归模型仅包含虚拟变量时，因变量的预测值可以解释为不
同分类的组内均值。这同样适⽤于包含交互项的模型。


• 针对  中⾃变量
的不同取值计算条件期望，可得 
 
	  
 

	  
 

	  
 

	

Yi = β0 + β1D1i + β2D2i + β3(D1i × D2i) + ui

E(Yi ∣ D1i = 0, D2i = 0) = β0

E(Yi ∣ D1i = 1, D2i = 0) = β0 + β1

E(Yi ∣ D1i = 0, D2i = 1) = β0 + β2

E(Yi ∣ D1i = 1, D2i = 1) = β0 + β1 + β2 + β3

两个⼆值变量的交互作⽤
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• 令  为⼆值变量：当  时取值为 1，否则为 0。


• 令  为⼆值变量：当  时取值为 1，否则为 0。


• 对以下模型进⾏ OLS 回归 
 




• gretl 命令： 
 

series hi_str = (str >= 20) 
 

series hi_el = (el_pct >= 10) 
 

series inter_hs_he = hi_str * hi_el 
 

ols testscr const hi_str hi_el inter_hs_he --robust

HiSTRi stri ≥ 20

HiELi el_pcti ≥ 10

TestScorei = β1 + β1HiSTRi + β2HiELi + β3(HiSTRi × HiELi) + ui

在 STAR 数据中的应⽤

38

事先⽣成交互项



Model 5: OLS, using observations 1-420 
Dependent variable: testscr 
Heteroskedasticity-robust standard errors, variant HC1 

                coefficient   std. error      z       p-value  
  ------------------------------------------------------------ 
  const          664.143       1.38809     478.5      0.0000   *** 
  hi_str          −1.90784     1.93221      −0.9874   0.3235   
  hi_el          −18.1629      2.34595      −7.742    9.77e-15 *** 
  inter_hs_he     −3.49434     3.12123      −1.120    0.2629   

Mean dependent var   654.1565   S.D. dependent var   19.05335 
Sum squared resid    107152.8   S.E. of regression   16.04926 
R-squared            0.295555   Adjusted R-squared   0.290475 
F(3, 416)            60.19527   P-value(F)           2.44e-32 
Log-likelihood      −1759.723   Akaike criterion     3527.446 
Schwarz criterion    3543.607   Hannan-Quinn         3533.834

在 STAR 数据中的应⽤
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• 当回归模型包含连续变量和⼆值变量、以及两者的交互项时，
回归函数的图形可以帮助我们⽴即回归系数的含义。

连续变量和⼆值变量的交互作⽤
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Di = 0, the population regression function is b0 + b1Xi, whereas if Di = 1, the popu-
lation regression function is 1b0 + b22 + 1b1 + b32Xi. Thus this specification allows 
for two different population regression functions relating Yi and Xi, depending on the 
value of Di, as is shown in Figure 8.8(b). The difference between the two intercepts is 
b2, and the difference between the two slopes is b3. In the earnings example, b1 is the 
effect of an additional year of work experience for nongraduates 1Di = 02, and 
b1 + b3 is this effect for graduates, so b3 is the difference in the effect of an additional 
year of work experience for college graduates versus that for nongraduates.

A third possibility, shown in Figure 8.8(c), is that the two lines have different 
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Yi = β0 + β1Xi + β2Di + ui Yi = β0 + β1Xi + β2Di

+β3(Xi × D2i) + ui

Yi = β0 + β1Xi

+β3(Xi × D2i) + ui



• 在以下回归模型中， 
 

	  
 
交互项的存在使  的单位变化效应依赖于  ，反之亦然。即


• 当  变化⼀个单位时，对应的  的变化为  ；


• 当  变化⼀个单位时，对应的  的变化为  。


• 当  和  同时增加⼀个单位时，对应的  的变化为 
 

	

Yi = β0 + β1X1i + β2X2i + β3(X1i × X2i) + ui

X1 X2
X1 Y β1 + β3X2

X2 Y β2 + β3X1

X1 X2 Y

(β1 + β3X2) + (β2 + β3X1) + β3

两个连续变量的交互作⽤

41

固定  时  的 
变化效应
X2 X1 固定  时  的 

变化效应
X1 X2  和  同时变化的 

附加效应
X1 X2



• 阅读 8.4 节《学⽣教师⽐对测试成绩的⾮线性效应》，并尝试
复制表 8.3 中的回归结果。

课后练习（不需提交）
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